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ACTION PICTUEES OF A QUARTET OF PORTLAND BASEBALL PLAYERS.
BASEBALL FUNS I ii'all A Atm-m- m 000 OF FIGHT

THREATEN UMPIRE MONEYDOWNTODAY

, Eight Thousand People See
Portland Lose Turbulent

Game, 3 to 1.

CRISIS COMES IN EIGHTH

Hildebrand Calls Balk on Pitcher
Krapp and Players and Specta-

tors Are Maddened Crowd
Rushes Official at Finale.

PACTFIC COAST LEAGTE.

Yesterday's Results.
gan Francisco 3. Portland 1.

Los Anfroles Sacramento
Oakland 3-- Vernon

Standing of the Clubs.
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BY W. J. PETRAIN.
Angry because they thought Um-

pire George Hildebrand. through un-

just decisions, had robbed Portland of
the game with San Francisco yester-
day afternoon, several thousand fans,
who had watched the contest at the
Vaughn-stre- et park from the outfield,
rushed the official after the ninth in-

ning and only the protection of sev-
eral policemen prevented the crowd
from mobbing him.

Throughout the game, which was
won by San Francisco. 3 to 1, the crowd
complained bitterly of Hildebrand's de-

risions, and the situation became in-

tense In the eighth inning, when he
called & balk on Pitcher Gene Krapp
when he caught Kid" Mohler. of the
Beais, ofT the first hag. Mohler had
been walked to first on four balls,
which looked like strikes to the 8000

enthusiasts rooting for the home team.
Fans liaise Howl.

When Hildebrand said "balk" and
pronounced Mohler safe at second, the
fans let up an awful howl and the
Portland players kicked like steers.
McCredle and "Buddy" Ryan became so
tempestuous that Hildebrand. In alarm,
called two policemen to his side and
ordered the two offenders oft the
grounds.

This action, and Mohler's success in
reaching home a short time afterward.
Increased the anger of the fans, who
could not forget that Hildebrand Is an
ex-Sa- n Francisco player. "Robber!"
-- Highwayman!" "Thief!" These were
imong the epltheta applied to the um-
pire from every side.

The crowd became so wrought up
that Chief Cox. who was on the
(rounds, sent In a call for more po-

licemen.
Portland got the bases full In the

ninth, but when the locals failed to
score and the game was lost, the crowd
could not stem Its disappointment and
Its toward the umpire.

The grounds were Jammed, only the
diamond and curtailed outfields being
open to the players, and the mass of
people on the grass surged toward
Hildebrand. Sergeants of Police John
Uoltz and Harry Riley, arming them-
selves with bats borrowed from the
visiting team, rushed to Hildebrand's
assistance and escorted him to a place
of safety under the stands.

The extra police, together with the
usual quota on the grounds, hurried
the people to the gates and the saner
fans breathed sighs of relief that a
disgraceful riot on the local diamond
had been averted.

Portland's baseball hopefuls lost the
lead and the series by dropping yes-
terday's game to the Seals. Gene
Krapp again fell a victim to that time-wo- rn

hard-luc- k gag.
Ralrh 'Willis was on the hilltop for

the visitors, and he was the luckiest
Individual In the league. getting
through the contest with but one run
registered against him. Portland found
him for more than twice as many hits
as the Seals collected off Krapp, and
yet the San Francisco club corralled
as many runs as they got hits and
not one of them was a homer, so the
luck they played In can be readily sur-
mised1.

Speaking of lurk, however, that lone
ace tallied by the home guard was alsovery much on that order, and after
that, the best the MoCredie squadron
could do was to threaten. This lonerun came 1n the Initial Inning. Speas
was out by the whiff route, and Olson
bounced off Shaw's shtns and was safeat first. He stole second and took
third on Hetllngs out. Then Willis
contributed a grand, wild heave and
Olson registered Portland's only score.

In the second Inning. Krnpp sousedVltt on the floating rib and the Seal
ambled to first. Bodte slammed one
out of Speas' reach Into the left field
crowd, and under the ground rules,
Vltt reached third and Bodle second.
"Cotton-top- " Williams then proved thepinch hitter, with a single to center,
on which Vltt and Bodie counted. Some
clever fielding by Krapp extricated him
from further damage In this inning.

Matters Smooth Vntil Eighth.
Matters ran along smoothly untilthe eighth, when Hiidebrand. who hadbeen getting a good panning, becausethe fans Questioned his judgment,came near precipitating a riot, andManager McCredie and "Buddy" Ryanwere banished from the lot. Shaw, thefirst Seal up In the inning, fouled toHetllng. Then Kid" Mohler waswalked on questionable balls. Imme-diately after this Krapp. by a quicktoss to first, caught Mohler off the bag,but Hildebrand saw tit to declare abalk, and this decision brought downthe wrath of the crowd as well as ofthe players. Mohler's life 'at secondwas followed by a walk by Melchior,and Tennant's single scored Mohler!

Vltt fanned, but he had to swing atall three, while. "Bodle ended the inningby forcing Tennant at second.
After the game the crowd went homeanything hut satisfied, for it was thegeneral belief that Portland had re-

ceived the worst of it. still, the factremains, that the boys fell down hardIn the pinches, and that had a great
deal to do with the defeat. Vernon
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opens here tomorrow. The official
score follows:

SAN FRANCISCO,
AB R H PO A E

Shaw, 3b 4 0 0 2 4 1
Mohler, 2b 2 1 O 4 2 0
Melchoir. rf 2 0 0 1 0 0
Tennant, lb 4 ) 1 12 0 0
Vitt. If . 2 1 0 2 0 0
Bodie, cf 411100Williams, C ......... . 4 O 1 S 0 O
McArdle, II....,.,.., 4 o O 2 3 O

wtiiia. p. . 3 o o o :j o

Totals.... J9 .i a 27 la l
PORTLAND.

AB R H PO A ESpeas. If........ o o 0 2 v o
Olson, 6S.. 4 1 0 O 5 0
Hetling-- . 3b. 4 o 2 H 2 o
Ryan, cf n o 1
KetzeL rf 3 o o 0 00Kisher, c ............ . 4 t 1 5 J O
Rapps. lb.. ;i o J i: i ,o
Ort. 2b 4 II 1 j s o
Krapp. p ;i o 1 2 3 0
Guyn. cf 1 l II 0 O 0

Casey o 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 1 1 27

'
17 1

Batted for Krapp in ninth.
San Francisco.... O 2 O o O O o 1 n

Hits 0 2 O 0 0 0 0 1 3
Portland 1 O D II o 0 0 1

Hits 0 2 1 0 O 1 1 27
SUMMARY.'Struck out Bv Willis. :: ; bv Krapp, .

Bases on balls Off Willis, ;:; i.ff Krapp. 6.
Two-bas- e hits Bodie, Fisher, Hetlins.Krapp. Double play Mohler to McArdle to
Tennant. Stolen bases Olson, Ort. Mohler
121, Rapps. Hit by pitched ball Vitt. firstbase on errors Portland (1). Wild pitch
Willis. Balk Krapp. Left on bases San
Francisco. Portland, 0. Time of game
1 hour 50 minutes. Vmpires McGreevy andHildebrand.

OAKIiAXI) WINS DOI BLEHEADER

Vernon Goes Down to Defeat by One
Ran In Both Games.

SAN" FRANCISCO. May 1. Oakland to-
day took a double-head- er from Vernon.
In tho morning at Oakland they won by
a score of 3 to 2. and n tho afternoonat Recreation Park lhey hr'.d th best of
a score. The scores:

Morning game
R.H.K. R.H.E.

Oakland 3 5 ijVernon 2 8 3
Batteries Lively and Miize; Bracken-ridg- e

and Brown.
Afternoon game

H.H.K.! - R.H.E.
Oakland 2 8 0, Vernon 1 & 2

Batteries Mohler and M'.tzo; Uitt at:d
Hogan, Brown.

LOS ANGELES TAKES 2 EASILY

Sacramento Ijoscs Games ly Same
Score on Sunday.

LOS ANGKLKS, May 1. Los Angeles
won the double-head- er today from
Sacramento and the score was the same
In both games, 4 to 2. In both games
the Northerners scored more hits, butthey failed to materialize when most
needed. Scores:

Morning gamer
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Lob Angeles 4 4 l5acramento .2 6 4
Batteries Butler and Smith; Whalen,

Fournier and LaLonge.
Afternoon game:

RH.E.I R.H.E.
Los Angeles 4 9 1 jfacramento ..2 11 1

Batteries Brlswalter and Orendorff;
Brown and LaLonge. Umpire Van
Haltren.

XATIOXAL LEAGrE.

Won. I.osL P.O.
New York - 10 .79Pittsburg . . . . 7 .700Chicago .................. 6 .oo
Philadelphia. .... ... .. 7
Cincinnati 4 .444Brooklyn .................. 4 .SS3
St. Louis 4
Boston ! .3118

11. AYAGXER LOSES OWX GAME

Cubs Score Xeertetl Hun When Xoted
Shortstop Fumbles Ball.

CHICAGO. May 1. After Pittsburg
scored one run today In the ninth, Chi-
cago scored two and won a fiercely con-
tested game, 2 to 1.

The winners lost a score in the eighth
when Hofman fell between third and
home and twisted his knee. He could
not get up and Gibson tagged him while
he lay on the ground.

In the ninth Wagner singled, went to
second on Miller's infield out and scored
on Flynn's single. With two out in Chi-
cago's half of the ninth, Wagner fum-
bled Schultz' grounder, and Chance andSteinfeldt followed with s,

scoring two runs. Score:
R- - H. E. R. H. E.Chicago ....2 6 0Plttsburg ...1 9 1

Batteries Overall and Nedham: Cam-nit- z
and Gibson. Vmpires Klem andKane.

Cincinnati 6; St. Louis 5.
CINCINNATI, May 1. Cincinnati de-

feated St. Louis. 6 to 6. today in a ninth

Inning rally. With men on second and
third, two out. one run needed to tie
and two strikes and three balls on him,
Kgan singled in the rinth, bringing Pas-ke- rt

home with the tying run. Hauser
threw wild a moment later and Miller
followed with the winning run. Suggs
pitched well. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
St. Louis ..5 6 3C1ncinnatI ..6 11 5

Batteries Willis and Phelps; Suggs
and Lea. Umpires O'Day and Brennan.

AMERICAN LEAGCE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit . . . . . .15Philadelphia .00New York . . 1

Boston .r.:!8
Cleveland ..s.is
Chicago .500
Washing-to- .3S7
St. Louis ... 3 .3110

WHITE SOX AVIX IX 15 1XXIXGS

Detroit Flays Strong Game, but
Walsh Proves Too Clever.

CHICAGO, May 1. Chicago defeated
Detroit in a hard-foug- ht

game today 4 to 3. Walsh pitched in
fine form but had poor support in theninth, when Halin dropped a long fly.

Blackburn fumbled two line drives,
which gave the visitors two runs. Chi-cago came back in their half and tiedIt up on a base on balls, a sacrifice, an
out and a hit.

The finish came in the 15th, when
Tannehill hit a clean drive to left fortwo bases, went to third on a sacrificeand scored on a wild pitch. Score:

K II E B H in
Chicago ..4 7 SIDetroit 3 8 3

Batteries Walsh and Payne; Brown-ing. Willltts, Pernoll and Stanage.

Cleveland 5; St. Louis 4.
ST. LOUIS. May 1. Cleveland tookthe second game of the series here today. 5 to 4, in 15 Innings. 6t. Louis

tiea . tne score In the ninth but thevisitors won out on successive singles
in irio ntn Dy Lord, Bradley and Perring. Score:

R H E R H Edi. ijouis ..411 icieveland . '5 12 IBatteries Pelty. Kinsella. Waddelland Stephens; Kalkenberg, Berger andClarke. Bemis. Umpires O'Laughlin
and Perrlne.

XORTHWESTERX LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. c.
Tacoma 5 4 .nsfiVancouver 5 4 ..."i;
Seattle 4 5 .44 1
Spokane 4 5 .444

SPOKAXE BEATS OFT BIG LEAD

Indians Overcome Five-Ru- n Trip;
Holm Driven From Box.

SPOICANE, Wash.. May 1. Spokane
overcame a five-ru- n lead and beat Van-
couver because Russell and Erickson
pitched poor ball. Kippert's long triple
In the eighth counted the winning runs.

Vancouver drove Holm from the box in
less than three innings. Score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Vancouver ....7 13 4jSpokane .......9 12 1

Batteries Erickson. Russell and Sud-
den; Killilay, Holm and Brooks.

Tacoma 7; Seattle 3.
SEATTLE, May 1. With the score 3 to

1 in favor of Seattle in the seventh in-
ning. Gus Thompson threw balls over
the first baseman's head and Bennett
threw to. third with no one there. These
misplays. combined with three singles.

gave Tacoma five runs and the game, by
a score of 7 to 3. The score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Seattle 3 6 3Tacoma 7 8 5

Batteries Thompson and Shea; Schmulz
and Byrnes.

PEXIXSFLA TEAM AVIXS GAME

"Rape's Rubes" lyose 5 to 3 Fight
In Tri-Cit- y League.

"Rupe's Rubes," representing the
West Side In the Tri-Cit- y League, fell
down once more in the effort to put
over a game on the wihnlng side of
the ledger, for yesterday the Peninsula
team trimmed them by the score of
5 to 3.

Kotteman. the West Side pitcher,
pitched a fine game, but his support
tore off five errors, which helped the
other fellows score. Jack Olney, the
port side fllnger of the Portsmouth
contingent, held the West Slders to six
hits, and his steadiness in the pinches
won him the game.

Sellwood Wins at Salem.
SALEM. Or.. May 1. (Special.) In

the baseball game today between the
Sellwood and Salem teams of the Trl-Cl- ty

League, Sellwood won by a score
of 3 to 1. The attendance was fair.

Chehalis 6; Seattle O.

CHEHALIS. Wash., May 1. (Spe-
cial.) Chehalis defeated the Washing-
ton Athletic Club, of Seattle, today 6
to 0. Reese and Ladd were the bat-
tery for the visitors. Reese struck
out nine and the locals made seven hits
off him. Chehalis tried out three
pitchers. Mclnnis pitched three in-
nings, struck out three and allowed no
hits. Osborne pitched four Innings,
struck out six and allowed one hit.
Fitchner pitched two Innings and
struck out five of the six men up, al-
lowing no hit. Taylor caught. Berry
and McBrlde, of Chehalis, made s;

McNamara, three-bagger- s;

double play, Adams to Jansa to Neh-rin- g.

Hillsboro Cardinals Win Again.
HILLS BO RO, Or.. May 1. (Special.)
The Cardinals today defeated the

Albina Colts by a score of 6 to 2. The
defeated team is the one which de-

feated McMinnvllle recently 5 to 2.
This is the third game won by the
Cardinals, and they have met no de-
feat this season. The feature of the
game was the hitting of Asher, Hous-
ton and Briggs and the fielding of
Hinkle, of the Cardinals. Hlnkle cap-
tured five hard chances In right field.
The batteries were Alderman and
Phelps for the Cardinals, Leader and
Leader for the Colts.

Yannigans Defeat Billikens, 5 to 1.
' Charlie Barton's Yannlgians defeated

Harry Flcher's Billikens, 5 to 1. in the
Sunday Morning League at the Mult
nortmh Club yesterday. Parke Meyer's
team, the Cubs, forfeited to Dell O'Han
Ion's Beaver squad. The batteries: For
the Yannigans. Newman and Shearer:
for the Billikens. Churchill and FeUlman.

The standing of the teams in the league
follows:

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Tarnipans 3 o l.ono
Billikens .......3 2 1 .RR6
Beavers . n ........3 1 2 .333
Cubs ..... ..3 O 3 .000

Merchant Cubs Head League.
ALBANY, Or, May 1. (Special.) At

the end of four weeks' playing, the
standing of the teams in the Albany Twi-
light League is now as follows:

Won. I.ost. P. C.
Merchant Cubs ...... 2 O 1 O00
Phi Alpha Pi . 3 1 .7
Southern Pariflo ....... 2 .1 .6613
Postal-Banke- rs ............ 1 2 .3:13
Methodists ......... 1 2 .33.1
Albany College 0 3 .O00

There have been two tie games and one
contest postponed on account of rain.

The Dalles Downs Hood River.
THE DALLES..Or., May 1. (SpeclaL)
The Columbia River League ball

teams of The Dalles and Hood River
played on the local grounds this after-
noon. At the close, the score stood 10
to 1 In favor of The Dalles.

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
One of the most valuable qualities of Mother's

Friend is that it safe-guar- ds the future health of the
mother. It is a liniment to be applied externally to
the body, the use of which lubricates the muscles and tendons,
softens the glands and ducts, prevents lumps forming in the breasts,
and relieves the pain, nervousness, nausea, and other troubles from
which so many expectant mothers surfer. Where Mother's Friend
is used regularly it fits and prepares the system for an easy and
natural consummation of the term. Women who massage with this
great liniment are always saved much suffering when baby comes,
and recover more quickly, and without ill effects. Mother's Friend
is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book containing valuable
information for expectant mothers.

THE BRAD FIELD CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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Sam Berger Off for Bay City
to See That Part of Cash

Is Posted in Bank.

JEFF DISCUSSES REFEREE

But Fighter and Manager Only Talk
In Private on Choice or Third

Man In Ring on July 4 Pu-

gilist Fools Admirers.

BEX LOMOND. Cal.. May 1. Sam
Berger. Jeffries' manager, left Ben Lom-
ond tonight for San Francisco, to be
present at the posting of the J30.000 ad-
ditional purse money for the big fight
in that city, tomorrow.

The money will be deposited with a
San Francisco bank and later will be
sent to Stakeholder Tim Sullivan, of New
York. The articles' of agreement call for
tho posting of the remainder of the purse
amount, $51,000, 48 hours before the fight.

Referee Question L'p.
Berger will attend a meeting Wednes-

day, at which the referee for the match
will be chosen. Berger and Jeffries had
a long discussion today regarding the
third man in the ring, but neither would
say anything for publication or make
any prediction as to the probable choice.
It is known that Berger will submit a
list of eight or ten men, and will also
mention two who have been placed on
Jeffries' blacklist.

Five well-know- n California referees
will be on the card, including Jack
Welch. Phil Wand. BIIlv Roche. Eddie
Smith, of Oakland, and Charlie Eyton, of
Los Angeles. In addition to these, Char-H- e

White, of New York; Malachy Hogan,
of Chicago, and Otto Floto, of Denver,
also are known to be acceptable to Jef
fries. The names of Bob Vernon, of Netfl
York: Sandy Grlswold. of Omaha, and
Ed W. Smith, of Chicago, have been sug
gested, but are not being given serious
consideration.

Jeff Disappoints Admirers.
Jeffries disappointed a small crowd of

visitors at his. camp today by eliminating
the boxing bout from the day's pro-
gramme. The onlookers saw nothing
more thrilling than a. game of handball
between the his nephew
Tod Beyer, and Billy Papke, in the morn-
ing, as he walked to the y,

one of the points of interest near thecamp.
Jeffries declexed tonight that the erup-

tion on his back had entirely disappeared,
and that he expected to have no more
trouble with the affliction.

PASTORS TO PROTEST FIGHT

Portland Ministerial Association
May Act on Big Contest.

A protest against the Jeffries-Johnso- n

prizefight, which Is to take place
at Emeryville, "Cal., July 4, may be
voiced by the Portland General Min-
isterial Association at its meeting in
the Y. M. C. A. building this morning.
Resolutions protesting against the
fight have already been made by min-
isters in other parts of the country,
including Baltimore and Cincinnati.

Rev. William Parsons, of the Third
Presbyterian Church, will speak on
"The Inside View." It is expected that
this address will follow the same line
as that delivered a month ago by John
F. Carroll, editor of the Telegram.

Ote Johnson Soon Farmed Out.
Ote Johnson did not last long with

the New York American League club,
for he is now a member of the Jersey
City Eastern League club, having been
farmed out by the Highlanders. New
York critics credit Ote, nevertheless,
with having more promise than some
of the players retained by Stallines.

THAT ARES WEAK, NERV-
OUS AAD UX'N DOWN.

Come to Me
and Be Cured

Pay
When I

Cure YouMilr umT me mm warn
jet tbe benefit of THE DOCTORmy treatment. THAT CURES
FEE! FOR A CURE Is lower than any

specialist in the city, half that otherscharge you. and no exorbitant chargetor medicines.I am an expert' specialist. Have had
20 years' practice in the treatment of
diseases of men. My offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My methodsare modern and up to date. My curesare Quick anr positive. I do not treatsymptoms and patch up. I thoroughly
examine each case, find the cause, re-
move it and thus cure uia disease.

I CURE Varicose Velna, Piles andSpecific Hlooti Poison and all Ailments
of Men.

SPBcial AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted nd chronic cases cured. All
burning, itching and inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Curst effected in
seven days.

insures every man a melons cure, wltaout taking medicine into the stomach.
Examination free. If unable to call,

write for list of questions.
Office hoursi 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun.days. 10 A. M. to 1 P. it only.

DR. LINDSAY
128) SECOND ST, COR. OF ALDER.l'OBTLAVD, OR,

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Tee A Son's Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study of herbs and re-
search In China; was granted
diploma, by the Emperor: won-
derful cure of all ailments of
men and women when others
failed. If you suffer, call or
write to Y EE A SON'S SIKIII-CrN- E

CO., 1424 First, Cor.
L. I. lee. Alder, Portland, Or.

0B ACC0Bt"UnU1' Habits Positively
Cored. Only sathorlred Keeley In
stitnte in Oregon. Write for illus-
trated circular. Keeler Instttntn.1. Utb K a?omand, Oxes-o- a

AM MASTER OF

MEN'S AILMENTS
Consult Me Today

The study of medicine Is as broad aslife and as complex as nature. It Is there-fore Impossible for any individual to masterthe treatment of all human ills. The manwho attempts to do so is able to cure onlv themost simple ailments. The ordinary physicianis like the man who attempts to master evervbranch of mechanics, from watchmaking toshipbuilding. Such a man becomes neither agood watchmaker nor a successful shipbuild-er. The general medical practitioner knowsas much about one ailment as he knows aboutanother and he has no Intimate knowledgeol any. The cures he performs when he isfortunate enough to cure are usually purelvaccidental. The patient gets well, not becauseof the physician's efforts, but In spite ofthem. When the ordinarv physician treatsmen's ailments. HE BAKELV EFFECTS A
CUKE.

I AM A SPECIALIST IX MEN'S AILMENTS.
5Iy practice Is confined whollv to the ail-ments of mea. and the fact that I invarlablvcure every case that I accent for treatmentPROVES that my methods are correct. Indeed. I have for twenty-fiv- eyears made a specialty of men's ailments and have so closely studiedthem that I am able to meet every phase and condition of each Individ-

ual case, and to effet a permanent cure in a verv short time. I am never
for a moment in doubt as to my course. I know just WHAT to do and
HOW to do it. to obtain satisfactory RESULTS. This explains why my
practice has grown to be by far the largest in the western part of
America.

So confident am I that I can effect a thorotigh and LASTING CUREIn each case that I accept for treatment, that I will srive a written andbinding GU ARANTEE TO CI ME YOU, and YOU EGD NOT FAY ME A
DOLLAR UNTIL YOU ARE WELL.Bear in mind that I could not afford to do this If I did not KNOW
that my treatment would not fail. I am the only doctor who dares to
make such a proposition. Under no circumstance's do I ever take cases
for treatment that are doubtful. Hence, if I accept vour case for treat-ment you may absolutely rely upon It that I will cure you.

MY METHODS ARE ORIGINAL.
My methods are entirely original with me, and the result of manyyears of special .study and experience. Instead of filling my patientsup with powerful drugs and stimulants, as do other specialists, I apply

soothing, healing and absorbent medicines DIRECTLY to the DISEASED
REGION, and thus aid Nature in overcoming the trouble. The bestthat human skill can do is to ASSIST NATURE. It is Nature that per-
forms the cures. Powerful drugs taken through the stomach do not inre.They merely set up a new disturbance in tlie system, which, for a time,
diverts the energies from the old ailments to the new attack. Thisprocess is invariably attended with a
he natient in a worse condition thanemployed by another class of physician Is to dose the sufferer withtonics, which exhilarate the patient so that he actually believes himselfimproving under such treatment. But after a very short time, thesestimulant medicines cease producing the desired effect, when the ailmentgains a new and firmer hold upon the patient.

HOW I CURE.
My method of treatment overcomes Inflammation and congestion by

aiding the tissues of the diseased region to throw off the poisonous
secretions and the deadly toxins caused by ailments. Some of these
toxins are more poisonous than the virus of the rattlesnake's fang.
Thousands of the cases of sudden death whicli occur with alarming
frequency in every city in the land, are directly due to toxic poison, al-
though such cases are usually pronounced "heart failure." or heart dis-
ease. My treatment completely eliminates every trace of ailment and
accumulated poisons from the system, and thus allows Nature to perfect
a COJ1PLET3 CURE.

,. DO NOT BE DECEIYED.
My methods have revolutionized the treatment of ailments peculiar

to men, and consequently altered former medical theories. Imitators of
my system of practice have snrung up everywhere. A pronounced suc-
cess in any field of human endeavor begets imitators. Following the
Genuine, there always come the counterfeit. These imitators of mine in-
sist that thev cure by means similar, to those I employ. Such statementsare uttered with a base intent to deceive. The facts are that NO OTHER
PHYSICIAN ANYWHERE TREATS MEN'S AILMENTS BY MY METH-
ODS. Mv treatment Is the ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE Direct-Metho- d

Treatment for the Ailments of Men.
My MODERN and methods effect a certain and speedy

cure Of CONTRACTED AILMENTS, SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON", NERV-
OUS DEBILITY and all reflex ailments.

Examination and Advice Free
I offer not only FREE CONSULTATION and ADVICE, but of every

case that comes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis
without charge.

If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are open
all day from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
2.14 Vi MORRISON STREET.

CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

DON'T GIVE UP
I Am Restoring Sufferlnsr Men Every Day

to Robust Health. Many of Them,
No Doubt, Were Much Lower

in Strength Than You.
You mav have been unfortunate in

selecting a doctor to treat you, or you
may not have given yourself the atten-
tion which vour ailment demands. You
know that every day you put the matter
off you are getting worse and worse.
Life does not possess for you the pleas-
ures it did. Would you not give much
tr. nnRspsR that robust health, vim and
vigor that was yours before the ravages
of disorder attaeitea your sjsifiii:
tf Hrt have this desire to
well call at mv Institute at once and
consult the RELIABLE SPECIALISTS,
who have restored hundreds of men to
health, many of whom, perhaps, were in
worse condition than you are. In a
short time after the treatment is begun
decided improvement is noticed, and
when dismissed they go out from under
my care restored to the health nature in-
tended should be theirs.

The ailments below nre the ones
tion and 1 know how to cure them, lust
work voii may follow I seldom fail to
than promise, never one who
trouble for which I treated mm.

Nervous Debility I get much
praise and thanks from patients
cure of these troubles. From young
men who are suffering because of
early folly and from all who have
vital losses and who are weak,
nervous, distressed, embarrassed and
worthless because they are not
strong and vigorous as they should
be. You have to have such treat-
ment as give you it is your, fault
if you don't let me cure you.

Kidney, Bladder and Kindred Ali-
ments are scientifically cured by
me. Mv methods immediately bene-
fit vou and the majority of cases I
cure come from other specialists
who failed.

Plies, Fistula I can cure yon so
quicklv and easily that you will be
surprised. will, give you just the
result and cure you are looking for
without a surgical operation.

CHARGE WHATEVER CONSULTATION.
INFORMATION,

SATISFACTORY TREATMENT.
furnished laboratory,

particulars. Many
Sundays

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
YAMHILL ST.

COMMON SENSE REMEDY

The manufacturers Electropodes
copper zinc plates, to worn

the shoes upon novel, but
extremely effective, method of treating
bodily aliments. Rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervous headaches, insomnia, stom-
ach and liver troubles, quickly cor-
rected and permanently cured, means
of Electropodes.

If Druggist cannot Elec-
tropodes write to Western Electropode

Los Angeles St., Los Angeles
and they will see that you sup-pile- d.

If Electropodes fail to cure, the
$1.00 deposited be returned.

Pit. TAYLOR,
Tbe l.eadiup: .

reaction, and In consequence, leaves
before treatment. Another method

be

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE
Ptin UNLESS CURED.

to which I devote my time and atten
as well as yon know how to do the

t'lirr any of my patients In less time
a return of tho

Blood Poison, Skin Ailments I
will give you treatment that will in
a few days cure all rash, ul-
cers and every sign and symptom.
My treatment gets the poison out of
the system instead of driving it 1n
like other treatments- - I cure blood
poison and diseases so they
can not come back.

Varleose Veins Are Cured My
nt cure is what you

should have and what you will have
to have to be cured right. Only
visit is required. You suffer no pain
nor trouble. All signs disappear ina few days.

Contracted Aliments Itching,
burning, discharge, swelling, painful
passage of water. Strrmcr Injections,
drugstore remedies seldom cure
they cause obstructions.My treatment stops every symp-
tom and cures in a few days. It is
scientific that's the only sure way
to be cured.

PORTLAND, OR.

I and I have cured any had

I

I

I

I MAKE NO TOR EXAMI-
NATION AND FULL AND YOU HAVE NOTHING TO PAY
FOR EXCEPT

Medicines from my own $1.50 to $6.50 per course.
If vou cannot call, write for cases are curable at home.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. 10 to 12.

of
thin and be
in have hit a

are
by

your furnish
Co., 261
Cal., are

will

sores,

skin

one

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

Delicate enough for the softest skin,
and yet efficacious in removing any
stain. Keeps the skin In perfect con-
dition. In the bath gives all the de-
sirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish bath.
It should be on every washstand.

AJ- - GROCERS AND XRUGGI5TaV


